
DISCOVER ITALIAN BRIDGES

There are of  all kinds: Donkey’s back, covered, with semi-circular arches, of  stone or 

steel, built on the rest of  ancient Roman aqueducts or designed by contemporaneous 

architects. Italian bridges are historical, elegant, amazing: here below you can find the 

list of  the 10 best. Don’t miss it! 

Fermignano Bridge - Marche

It is of Roman origin the three arch bridge with passes 

through the Metauro and around which the historical 

center of Fermignano is developed. Just next to the bridge 

you can see an impressive tower which was built, using the 

same technique of the bridge, in defense of this passage.

Echallod Bridge – Valle D’Aosta

Among the stone bridges designed in Romanic style 

nowadays still standing, the one of Echallod, which 

connects the ominous town to Arnada, presents unique 

characteristics: the “donkey’s back” symmetrical structure 

stays on three big semi-circular arches which are propped 

on the sides by spurs made by mortar and stones. 

‘Ponte del Diavolo” – Friuli Venezia Giulia

The Ponte del Diavolo is one of the symbol of the Friuli 

Venezia Giulia region. Divided in two big arches of 

different width and resting on three pylons. It is built by 

stones and it rests on a big natural boulder located in the 

Natisone River. 

Ponte di Dolceacqua - Liguria

Painted by Claude Monet during his stay in Bordighera

(1884), it the symbol of Dolceacqua. Donkey’s back shape, 

with a unique arch of extraordinary length and 

harmoniousness it was built on the rest of an ancient 

collapse bridge during the first half of the XV Century.  

http://en.turismo.marche.it/Guide/Historic-Bridges/Title/Fermignano-Il-ponte-romano-di-Fermignano/IdPOI/10255/C/041014
http://www.lovevda.it/it/banca-dati/3/localita/valle-d-aosta/arnad/363
https://www.cividale.com/uk/il_ponte_del_diavolo
http://www.culturainliguria.it/cultura/it/Temi/Luoghivisita/architetture.do;jsessionid=884EF8CE88BDD167A6BA91027A82DF42.node2?contentId=27676&localita=&area=


Ponte Gobbo – Emilia Romagna

Anoither bridge libked to several legends (also known 

as Devil’s Bridge)and with an extraordinary history, is 

dated Roman period. It is located in Bobbio and the 

name, Gobbo (hunchback) comes from its irregular 

shape. Of a length of less than 300 meters, it stands 

with its amazing arches of the Trebbia river. 

Ponte di Fontainemore – Valle D’Aosta

An ancient medieval bridge, donkey’s back shaped, with an 

unique arch of 22 meters which connects to the Church of 

Sant’Antonio. The bridge was built in 1200 and it is 

located over the Lys River. 

Ponte delle Torri - Umbria

The Ponte delle Torri, located in Spoleto, is 236 meters 

long and 90 meters high. It is a huge ten-arcade work that 

connects Colle Sant’Elia with Monteluco. It is constituted 

of a road and a water canal supported by oval arcades and 

stone pillars. It can be reached after a long fine-view walk 

around the Rocca. 

Ponte della Maddalena - Toscana

The Maddalena Bridge, also known as Devil’s Bridge, is 

an impressive medieval structure which connects Serchio

River. It is the most important attraction of Borgo a 

Mozzano and it is an amazing medieval bridge of donkey’s 

back shape, which construction was decided in the XI 

Century by Matilde di Canossa. 

Ponte di Bevagna – Umbria 

A special bridge the one of Bevagna ,located in Perugia 

province, that is made also more unique thanks to the 

presence of an ancient and amazing washhouse (called 

l’Accolta), on the Clitunno. 

http://turismo.provincia.piacenza.it/en/discover-the-area/people-history-traditions/rites-legends/item/la-leggenda-del-ponte-gobbo.html
http://www.lovevda.it/en/database/3/tourist-resorts/aosta-valley/fontainemore/387
http://www.bellaumbria.net/en/history-and-archeology/ponte-delle-torri-spoleto/
https://www.visittuscany.com/it/attrazioni/il-ponte-del-diavolo/
http://www.comune.bevagna.pg.it/Mediacenter/FE/CategoriaMedia.aspx?idc=182&explicit=SI


Ponte dei Sospiri - Veneto

Probably the most famous of Venice and the most 

romantic one in the world, the Ponte dei Sospiri

(Bridge of Sighs) always had something special. It is 

connected with the ancient prisons of the Serenissima

and, for that, it has always been linked with legends 

and myths. The name would derived from the last 

sights of the prisoners which, for the last time, crossing 

the bridge before being imprisoned, would have able to 

see the world. 
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